Student Dashboard

Dear Test STUDENT, Welcome to EDLounge!
Please go to your website https://southwayis.edlounge.com and
log in with the
following details:
School ID: southwayis
Username: tstudent
Password: 16112020

Once you have logged in, your learning pathway will be ready for
you to begin. You can access this by clicking on the learning
buttons on the EDLounge homepage. Here you will be able to
complete a variety of lessons, puzzles and tasks.
You may have mandatory lessons and assessments to complete

when you first login in, please complete these lessons to the best
of your ability. You will be rewarded for time spent in lessons and
correct answers given with time and virtual money (EdDollars) to
spend in the games area.
Many thanks,
The EDLounge Team.

Through https://www.edclass.com
Click on the ‘Log In’
button in the top
right once

Your school ID will be
specific for your
school

Username: First initial
and surname, all one
word and all lower case
(eg. jbloggs)

Password: The student’s date of birth
in the format ddmmyyyy (eg.
19072019)

Once you are happy and all your details
are filled in correctly, press next

Tell us how you Are feeling today?

Please complete our
safeguarding online
questionnaire;
School and parents will be
notified if any negative
answers are given

Please sign in and register

This is the alert button and
can be used incase of
emergencies.
School and parents will be
notified of all alerts

Welcome to your dashboard

This will allow them to access their pathways
This allows them to select their own lessons in
a bank of subjects.
This allows them to access the online classroom
This is where you can view pathways which
you’ve been assigned
You are awarded EDollars for good/completed
work. Games are accessed here
This allows them to access any marking
feedback
This gives them access to any exams assigned to
them.

This allows them to access any homework
assigned to them

This button takes
them back to their
dashboard.

This allows them
to access the
games. They need
EDDollars to play

This allows them to send
and receive messages from
your staff/ teachers

This is how many
EDDollars the student
has. They gain these by
going through lessons.

Similar to games, this
gives them access to
puzzles

This logs the student
out of the system.

Similar to games, this gives
them access to puzzles

This is how many EDDollars the student
has. They gain these by going through
lessons.

Students can view leader
boards and message
friends from here

Watch our how to video here
This the home button

.

This allows students
to send and receive
messages from your
staff/ teachers

This logs the
student out of
the system

Here we can
view rewards
and notification

This allows the
student to report
any bugs to us.
This is viewed on a
regular basis.

If the student needs any more
support they can select these and it
will give them guidance with the
system.

Once they have completed
their lesson, they need to
press ‘save and exit’

Students can customise their
screens by changing their slide
colour, text, font and font size.

This allows them to listen to the text on the slide.
(And report it if it is incorrect)
They can use a calculator in some lessons
Students can upload word documents etc
for us to view within their marking.

Students have an alert button
for any emergency
The help button gives the student a list of
help groups (nspcc)

EDClass teachers are here to
support using this button

Students have a doodle button to make
notes

